My Apology: About Dale
I have asked LORD Jesus Christ to remove my anger, cursing, and extremely high level of anxiety.
In addition to this I have asked that my parents live till the coming of the LORD. I need my car repaired
and put back in my name. I also want to buy the home I live in and make some minor repairs to it. To
achieve this I need my stolen finances restored to double what I originally had. I also need my eyes to
be healed so I can read the Bible like I need to. I also want my health to be restored and for God to give
me the wife I have asked him to provide so many years ago. I also ask that the LORD would lift some of
my heavy burdens. LORD please restore my lost and corrupted files.
I have prayed over my books and websites for direction. I believe the LORD is suggesting that I
put my websites into books and emphasize the books instead.
LORD I repent of my complete and total mismanagement of my life. I have not eaten healthy
nor do I exercise. My finances are a total disaster. While years ago I wanted to repay the heavy burden
when reality finally set in I realized the impossibility of it. LORD for me to run a successful ministry
which I think you want, please restore the devices including the money I need to run the ministry I gave
to you.
LORD Jesus I confess my past and even present sins. I am a wicked and evil man. I need the
severe anxiety and the great anger that resides inside me to be removed. I need to do my art again and
I just can’t get my colors or proportions right anymore. LORD Jesus Christ I have lost so much over the
years. I know it would take a miracle but I would like you to restore my old artwork that was lost and
stolen. LORD Jesus I had one book you commanded me to write in a dream. I spent around 16 hours
that next day writing it and finished writing this book. A day later my computer crashed and I was
unable to save it or recover the book. If memory serves me right I entitled your book “Fourteen Points
to Being a Christian.” I wrote it just as you spoke to me and if I didn’t believe in you I would say I wrote
it in vain. LORD Jesus yesterday was the Year of Jubilee and I am only asking what you promised.
LORD I don’t confess to being a saint. In my anger, insanity, and severe mental instability I have
cursed even cursing you. I have taken your name in vain in many ways including professing to being a
Christian but falling far short of your glory. LORD I know my life will be under close examination one
day. I will be guilty as charged a sinner who has no other place to fall except into your arms. LORD I am
a fool, and an abomination. In the midst of my lust I have gone to very inappropriate places on the
internet. I am ashamed of the lusts I had of the past. While I had limited relationships with various
women I hurt I have not had sexual relations for 19 years. While I am proud of 19 years of abstinence
including 19 years of sobriety I still feel I am a wicked sinner. I have been disobedient of your many
commands and reaped the consequences of my many failures.
I don’t deserve heaven, health or even life, my old worn computers to run, or even the house I
live in. All in all I don’t deserve what I am asking, however I ask anyhow that you restore me as
promised and speedily at that oh LORD. Thank you for answering the desires I have asked.
Sincerely: Your humble servant, Dale Lee Gordon October 13th 2016.

